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ABSTRACT 
·.dt. . .. \ 
' This report is a summary of certain aspects of the 
work on the general project "Residual Stress and the Com-
pressive Properties of Steel Columns" o The program in-
cluded as one phase a determination of the column curye 
for low slenderness ratios. Since the column curve 
depends upon the strain-hardening modulus, a major aspect 
of the study has been the determinatio~_of the strain-
hardening modulus. 
I 
-· 
. ,. . ;: ':·· ... :···.· 
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''1 ••• • • • ••• 
• ,._., ·.::= :·< ·. __ 
\ 
l • I ·N T R O D U C T I O N 
Present pr,actice dictates that the strength of 
columns may be determined from empirical relationships. 
·These relationships disregard not only the additional 
(l) 
strength which may be expected for low slenderness ratios, 
but also disregard the use of the yield point as the 
definition for column strength for low slenderness ratios. 
The study of the strength of columns has been mainly 
concerned with those of medium slenderness ratios, and 
recent studies<2) for such columns need not necessarily 
be applied to the very short columno It is the purpose 
·of this study to investigate what increase in strength 
is due to the effect of strain-hardening and for which 
slenderness ratios this increase occurso The present 
column strength relationships, parabolic or straight line, 
all use the yield point at the zero slenderness ratio as 
the origin for the relationship o It is proposed that, if ~-
it is shown that short columns have a strength in excess 
of that indicated by the yield point, then it would be 
feasible to use the yield point as the definition for the 
strelr'gth of short columns, and to use a finite slenderness 
ratio for the origin of the design curves. 
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Since the ultimate strength based on strain-harden-
- ing depends upon the strain-hardening modulus, a major 
phase of the study has been the determination of means 
of evaluating this modulus. Both coupon test and stub 
column test results were used, both being correlated to 
i• 
obtain an indicative value for use in column strength pre-
dictions. 
The ultimate strength of columns based on the strain-
har4ening modulus has been determined both analytically 
and experimentally, and data from other tests have been 
used to make the study as complete as possible. The scope 
·,# is limited to centrally loaded a-shaped columns of ASTM 
Designation A7 structural steel, both rolled and welded. 
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2. STRAI-N-HARDENING MO.DULUS 
The strain-hardening~modulus, Est, is the ratio of 
stress~t~ strain in the strain-hardening range. Figure 
l is a typical tension coupon a.tress-strain curve o It 
can be seen that the strain-hardening modulus is not a 
constant value over any appreciable strain interval, nor 
is it known whether the modulus varies with strain rate. 
Another variable factor is that the onset of strain-harden-
• 
ing does not occur at any definite strain. 
For this study the strain-hardening modulus was 
determined from tension coupon tests and from stub column 
testso Stub columns, coupons and sections for column 
tests were cut from adj.acent sections of the test piece, 
as shown in Fig. 2, which also gives the geometric 
properties of the sections. 
A. Program of Tests .1 
l. Tension Coupon Tests 
I 
I 
Nine tension coupon specimens· were ·cut -from -rolled - · · · · - · i'·: 
. . . . . . . . . . . • .. . • • . • ' . - . . . . .. • . • . . . . . • . . . . ... - ... • •• - - • • • ,. .. - • ... - ... ... .. ... • • .. .. - • .. • ... . .. ..l 
' . . \ 
- .. shapes &rid plate sections and then-&napsd- t:c. ASTM· -&ped-· -- •· · · · -- · · · · · · [ 
~ ficatiens, (Fig. 1, inset.). All coupons were tested in 
-4-
' . 
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a 120,000 pound Tinius Olse~ Universal Testing Machine 
of the mechanical screw type with positive control over 
the cross-head speedo The load-elongation curve was ._, 
plotted automatically by both electronic equipment and 
I/ 
by mechanical dial gages. Figure 1 shows a typical 
automatically recorded stress-strain curveo The variation 
of the curve at the onset of strain-hardening should be 
noticed. The "dip" in the curve occurs in about 501o of 
the automatically recorded curves. The speed of testing 
for each coupon is given in Table 1 and was within the 
recommended·N ASTM limits (J), in that the cross-head speed 
# 
did not exceed 1/16" per minute per inch of gage length • 
.! ,, ., 
The investigation also required a knowledge of the 
static yield stress level, and this was obtained at a 
··
1 number of points in the plastic range. by stopping the 
straining of the test specimens. The static yield 
stress level has been described in further detail in 
References 4 and 5. 
' ' - ·- '~ -........ ·. .... ... .. ' - . -.... -i . ,,,,,,,,_...-z-~ .. - •. ,,,,,., .... - - -----
1 · · .. ·· ·-, ...... '· ·· ·· · · · - • · · · ·2·.· Stub column Te-s·ts 
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strain-hardening modulus was based largely on the results 
of tension coupon tests, three stub column tests were also 
carried out for compari&on. 
A stub column test is a compression test on the 
complete cross section of a column, the column being short 
·~ 
~ 
~ . 
enough to prevent lateral buckling and the cross section 
geometry being such that early local buckling will not 
. take place. 
Stub column tests were conducted on each shape which 
was tested as a column for ultimate strength evaluation. · 
The speed of testing for stub columns may be regarded 
as static<4), increments of load being applied slowly and 
stabilized before readings were recorded. The tests were 
conducted in an 800,000 pound capacity screw-type mechanical 
testing machine, the instrumentation consisting only of 
four dial gages, accurate to one-thousandeh of an inch 
placed at the four corners and from which the average 
__ st.x.Bin was determined~ 
The sections tested were chosen so that local buck-
ling would not be expected to occur until ·well into the 
.> ,, 
\ ,'~,Sy· 
~''-)t 
: ,! 
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strain-hardening range (6). A premature local buckling 
failure would preclude an accurate determination of the 
strain-hardening modulus. 
For each stub column test the experimental data 
was plotted into a load-strain curve and the strain- . 
hardening modulus was determined by the method of Tangent 
Modulus, (Method 1, Section 2-B). The stress-strain 
relationship determined for the stub columns is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
3. Further Tests 
Results were also utilized from tests conducted at 
other times on the general project "Residual Stress and 
the Compressive Properties c:f. Steel Columns" o These tests 
encompassed both tension coupons and stub columns, and 
this data is presented in Tables I and Ilo A correlation 
has been made between all results and all measurement 
methods wherever possible. This is shown in Table III. 
- -· 
..... ----· •-
B. Measurement of tne Strain-Hardening Modulus 
A number of methods for evaluating the .. strain-
'.I 
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h~rdening modulus were used. These may be divided into 
graphic and arithmetic methods. Both static and dynamic 
measurements of the load-elongation data were used, and 
the methods reflect these measurements. 
Graphic Methods 
1. 
:'..t 
~'-
Tangent Modulus: This is the slope of a straight 
· line drawn tangential to a point on the load-
elongation curve in the strain-hardening range. 
The point should not be in that portion of the 
curve which represents the rapidly changing values 
at the onset of strain-hardening. For this series 
of tests it was found that the point should be 
defined by the strain at 0.0025 in/in after the 
onset of strain-hardening. This method is illustra-
ted in Fig. 4(a) and can be used with an automa-
tically plotted load-elongation curve. With a 
curve joining the static points, the values of 
which ··are '"me·asur"ed""by-_ .. ~·~al gages. a~t.~_r __ · __ !.t~(biliza-
-- ·- .. - . - --- . -- - I 
tion of load, the tangent can be drawn to- the curve 
describing the points. Fig. 3(b). 
/ 
,. \ 
,_ 
2. 
~ 
-9 
<I 
tecant Modulus: This is the slope of a ,straight 
line drawn through two points on the load-elonga-
tion curveo The first point is the intersection 
of the yield stress level and the strain-hardening 
curve, and the other a point on the s-train-harden-
ing curve at a specified strain from the firsto 
For this series of tests it was found that a 
strain increment of 0.005 in/in after the onset 
of strain-hardening delineated a segment of the 
strain-hardening curve, the slope of which was 
parallel to the secant specified. (See Fig. 4(a).) 
... 
Arithmetic Methods 
The arithmetic methods are very useful when the 
load-elongation curve is a series of experimentally deter-
mined points, usually static values which can.be recorded 
when the load has stabilized. 
3. Least Squares: The strain-hardeni_~ mod~l~s __ is 
. .... . . . ·······• ~ ,. •-..-..... ·------
defihed as the slope of the line the position of 
which is determined mathematically by the method 
of least squares applied to a number of test·pointsf7) 
4. 
, ... -.... fl • 
, 
-10 
At least six points are used to define the line, 
and these.points are. contained in a strain incre-
ment of 0.005 in/in from the onset of strain-
hardening. In effect, the method gives the line 
r \ 
• ,:i 
of best fit. (See Fig. 5). 
Parabolic curve: A paraba __ lic curve is fitted to 
",-, 
the experimental data<7) (at least six points)which 
is contained in a strain increment of 0.005 in/in 
from the onset of strain-hardening. The first 
derivative of the parabola for any stress level 
· defines the strain-hardening modulus at that level. 
For this study the derivative was taken at the 
intersection of the curve and the stat·ic yield 
stress level, that is, at the onset of strain-
hardening. (See Fig. 5.) 
1. Evaluation of the Methods of Measurement 
Four methods have been presented for the measure-
ment of the strain-hardening modulu1..-._ .Th;..e,a _ of these, 
..... - ... - -- . , '. ' . . ~ . , 
·-
Secant Modulus, Least Squares and Parabolic curve, give 
values which are independent of personal errors. However, 
-' 
. ·'., . ~ . ' .. ·~ 
f 
·-j. ' 
p 
.. ·• .,.. ······ - .. .___ ........ · .... ~ 
/ 
-11. 
the Least Squares and Parabolic curve Methods are very 
time-consuming. 
The .Tangent Modulus Method is both the simplest and 
the quickest to use, although its use is open to the in-
fluence of p@r~onal @~rorso The effect of these personal 
errors w@re inv@ffitigated and were found to be ~o small as 
to be negligible for the pu!pose of obtaining a strain-
hardening modulus useful for column strength predictions. 
This is discussed further in Section 2-D, 
All four methods described above were applied to the 
coupon test data of this investigat.i':)n, Some typical 
results are given in Table III, and a discussion of the 
results will be given elsewhere. 
·2 ~. 'Tangent Modulus Method 
The tangent modulus method, as mentioned above, 11 
simple and quick to use, although personal errors do play 
a role by the v~ry nature of its definition. 
~..-; 
-- .. 
. ..... .....,...._ __ _ 
-~. ...__ ... .---- .. -· ..._._ _.._ - ... ·- ~ ~ .,, ~- ~ ., "' ... j, 
' ~ 
Two typical stress-strain curves were used to deter-
mine the effect of personal error. These curves were 
I 
.1, 
i 
I 
-1.2 
reproduced photographically and presented to ten research 
workers who measured the tangent moduluso The tangent 
modulus was measured for a segment of the curve with a , 
OoOOS in/in strain after the onset of strain-hardening, 
and was measured by 
a. Method l_of section 2-B, described above, 
bo the use of a mirror to determine the tangent 
modulus directly at a strain increment of 
0.000, 000025 and OoOOS in/in from the onset 
of strain-hardening. This method for deter-
mining the tangent modulus was suggested by 
the CRC as the result of a column research 
investigation. 
--, 
and c. approximating the curve (including the onset) 
to a straight line. 
one curve is shown in Fig. 1 and the results of 
the measurements are shown in Table IV. It will be noted 
that the variation between all readings taken was the 
-
straight-edge application also gave results for the strai.n 
hardening modulus which varied only 8% in 
-~· 
~--.··----
•-> , ... .,. - . • • • • • .. .• ' 
,-
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the sample of ten readings. The use of mirrors gave the 
least correlation, the scatter being 10% for the onset of 
Li 
strain-hardening, 9% for the 0.0025 in/in strain incre-
ment and 10% {br the 0.005 in/in strain increment. 
In other words, a direct measurement of the tangent 
modulus by the simple method of taking the slope of a line 
,-
drawn tangent to the curve at the strain increment of 
0.0025 in/in after the onset of strain-hardening leads 
to results which varied no more than 4% in the sample of 
·1i&\ 
ten measurements made. The conclusion may be drawn that 
the personal er.rors involved in this, the simplest of 
methods, are negligible. 
That the conclusions of the last paragraph may be 
made are due to the fact that the segment of the stress-
strain curve in the 0.005 in/in increment after the onset 
of strain-hardening is almost a straight line in most 
cases when the variation at the very onset is disregarded. 
----······ ,.- ., ................ ,., ..... ., .... " ...... --····--· •..... 
----.. =---· 
-· - .. 
:.-, . - . 
. c. Data 
l. Grouping 
The data of the test is presented according to the 
\ 
I I i 
l 
.. 
i 
t.' 
·-· 
--.. -..... 
- ·::. ,,.~-- .- ---·~--- --
n. 
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following grouping:· 
- ~ Group l. This consists of all the tension coupon 
Group 2. 
data available for the determination of 
the strain-hardening modulus by the Tan-
gent Modulus Method, No. l, Section 2-B. 
This consists of all the tension coupon 
data available for the determination of 
i-"' the strain=hardening modulus by the 
S~cant Modulus Method, No. 2, section 
t 
Group 3. This consists of all the stub column 
data available for the determination of 
the strain-hardening modulus by the Tan-
ge11.t Modulus Method, No. 1, Section 2-B. 
Under the grouping system, Group 1 contains data for the 
_,, 
C 
same plates or shapes for which data is given for Groups 
2 and 3. The data for the determination o·f the strain- . 
hardening modulus by the other two methods, Least Squares, 
and Parabolic~rye, is also included with Group 1 so 
~ A• ~ -- .•-- 'lllta. ~ ~.. ...... ... ...-
that a correlation is available between all methods. 
>, 
_· .. ~; ... _ .. -·· -.• -~ - .... -~. 
. .i,..I" 
---
1j.,t, 
. . 
" -~ -------··- --·.l····----- .... ___ .. ~ . 
-· ·-..Z 
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2. Presentation 
The most advantageous method of presenting the data 
of the various groups of tests was to tabulate them in a 
statistical manner. This was done in two·ways, by the 
histogram, and by a cumulative plot of the results on 
probability paper. If the distribution is a normal one, 
then the plot on probability paper will be a straight 
line. Probability paper enables the determination of the 
statistical constants when results are too few.for their 
determination from histograms or other statistical curves~4) 
For the cumulative plot on probability paper, the 
·., mean value is obtained from the 0.50 cumulative probabi-
lity ordinate, and the standard deyiation, s, from the 
0.159 or 0.841 ordinates. The straight line plot, by its . 
• • "S;'; 
slope, shows the range of distribution, the\steeper· the 
slope, the narrower the distribution, and vice-versa. 
Figures 6, 7 and 8 illustrate the statistical presentation 
l 
t LJ 
l 
t 
of data. 
. .... .. - -- _j 
D. Results 
The results below give values for the strain-
I 
I 
. - ·-··'· -~-,-... -, .. ··-·:, ._-· •;'- .. , .. _ ._, ·--- .. ...:-------·---·····-:-. . .. - ·'. '.· .. •_;;.-.; ;__,:_ 
.. 
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hardening modulus as determined by the various methods 
outlined above. Results for the static yield strength 
are also included for use in column strength predictfons. 
l. Strain-Hardening Modulus 
The results are tabulated in Tables 1, 2 and 3 and 
are shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8. Figure 6 gives a histo-
gram plot for the Tangent and Secant Moduli for Groups 
1 and 2 and Figs. 7 and 8 give probability curves for 
both tension coupon and stub column determinations for 
these two moduli. 
\ 
a) ·Tension Coupon Tests, automatically recorded 
curves (dynamic results), Tangent Modulus 
Method. Fig. 7, 8. 
Group 1 E8 t• 710 ksi,mean value of 113 specime~1 
2 
3 
800 
790 
40 
22 
b) Tension Coupon Tests, dynamic results. Secant 
Modulus Method. Fig. 7. 
Group 2 Est= 840 ksi,mean value of 40 specimens 
-~ .... ,,, ... 
• - •_,,;.· •• ; - - ... ., -~ ' " • !:, ~ C • _. .,. "-" ... • ' •. ~ • r ~ 
c) Stub Column Tests, static results. Tangent 
·Modulus Method. Fig. 8. 
Group 3 E8 t= 900 ksi,mean value of 22 specimens 
( 
:~ 'L - --· 
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d) Stub Column and Tension. Coupon Tests for 6 WF 25 
Section, 
.Stub Column Test; static results, Tangent Modulus 
Method: Fig. 3. 
Est =380 ksi. (possible influence of local 
bucklingo) 
Tension C,oupon Tests, dynamic results, Tangent 
Modulus Method. 
weighted average of two specimens, 
web and flange E1 t • 690 ksi flange specimen only 760 
Tension Coupon Tests, static results, Tangent 
Modulus Method. 
weighted average of two specimens, 
web and flange Est • 662 ksi 
flange specimen only 750 
Tension .Coupon Tests, s.tatic results, Least 
Squares "Method o· 
weighted average of two specimens, 
web and flange E1 t • 627 ksi flange specimen o~ly 623 
Tension Coupon Tests, static results, Parabolic 
Curve Methodo 
weighted average of two specimens, 
web and flange · E8 t • 973 kai flange specimen only 823 
e) Stub-Golumn an! .. F~t:~i~u9PF:29A .I.~ss.~s for Welde~~·--.·~-----
H-Shape (see Fig. 2 for geometry) •. 
Stub Column Test, static results, Tangent Modulus 
Method. Fig. 3. 
(' 
·•· 
- 1-· ' .... 
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E8 t = 970 ksi 
Tension Coupon Te~ts, dynamic results, Tangent 
Modulus Method. 
weighted average of three specimens, 
webs and flange E = 7 30 ksi st,. 
Flange specimen only 750 
Tension Coupon Tests, static results, Tangent 
Modulus Method. 
weighted ave~age of three specimens, 
web and flange Est • 713 ksi 
flange specimen only 750 
Tension Coupon Tests, dynamic results, secant 
Modulus Method·.· ~ 
weighted average of three specimens, 
web and flange E8 t • 884 ksi 
flange specimen only 960 . 
. tension Coupon Tests, static results, Least 
Squares Method. 
weighted average of three specimens , 
web and flange Est • 591 ksi 
flange specimen only 591 
2. Static Yield Strength 
The results are given in Table IV and Fig. 3 gives 
the experimental stress-strain relationships obtained. 
_. .....,.... ................. , ... ,. 
a) 6 WF 25 sect i'Mi- - ~ - - .. .. - · 
Average of two stub columns <Tys = 36.6 ksi 
:~ 
I -~ 
,.,: : . 
L' 
I 
9 
V 
:-· 
-
1~ 
..... .,. .... - - .... ," ,,. . 
. ;.~ .... !.;;:-;:.,.:;-,•.· 
.. 
.-1:9: 
.. 
Weighted.average of two tension 
coupon tests, web and fla~ge cry 8 -35.7 "ksi 
b) Welded H-Shape 
I I 
one stub column test 
Weighted average of three tension 
coupon tests . °ys=35.8 ksi 
3. variation of Strain-Hardening Modulus 
It was noted that the thickness of the test specimen \ . 
for tension coupons had a bearing upon the value of E8 e, 
although this was not investigated statistically. In 
general, it would appear that thicker rolled materials 
have a higher Est than thinner rolled material, according 
to the tendency shown in Fig. 9. 
E. Dis.cussion 
Four methods have been present~d, for the measure-
ment of the strain-hardening modulus, the methods being 
both graphic and arithmetic. The choice of a method will 
..... ~ .. - .. ·- ... ,_...,., __ ........,._. . ...... ... . .. ... 
s{epend upon iy__use..:....- __ _ 
.,._.._. ~ ..-.; ........ --.~- .......... . 
,. __ .,., ...... .,."- ..... , .... >•'·-'" ... ~,···t'~., ............ - .... -·· 
Most of the experimental data available for this 
) 
study were stress-strain relationships plotted 
,.o,,,,,.,,,·1' 
• - lit ~ 
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automatically, that is, dynamic results. Some data were 
directly measured. by gages with the load stationary, that 
. ' 
is, the results were static. The Tangent Modulus Method 
was applied to all the data because it is quick, direct 
and, according to -the tests described in Section 2- D, 
accurate in that the personal errors involved are only 
of the order of 5%. In all but a few cases the Tangent 
Modulus was measured over a strain increment of 0.005 
in/in after the onset of strain-hardening. The Secant 
Modulus Method is free of personal errors and gives a 
reasonable correlation with the Tangent Modulus provided 
the same strain increment of 0.005 in/in is used. Both 
of these Graphic Methods (Tangent Modulus and Secant 
Modulus) are of direct application to the dynamic results 
of the automatically recorded stress-strain relationship-
only a measurement of slope is necessary. The A~ithmetic 
Methods (Least Squares and Parabolic) on the other hand, 
are ver, time consuming, and for this reason, their use 
in this s-tudy were limited to a few- curves .. -- The strain-
_.,_,:..- -· ... . . - .. - - . . . 
......... ,. ~ - - . . . 
harden-i-ng ·modulus de-eeru:4..-ned 4>-y ~t~ .. ~,ee .. e-t -Least Squares--
correlates with the results of the two Graphic Methods; 
" . . ...... 
., 
- · -21 
the parabolic curve Method cannot be correlat:ed since 
it gives different slc;>p,,es at different-stress levels. 
II) ..,. 
It is very doubtful that the accuracy obtained by 
the use of the Arithmetic Methods (Leasf Squares and 
Parabolic curve) can be utilized since the experimental 
errors involved obtain~ng a stress-strain relationship 
would render any such accuracy meaningless. 
F. Conclusions 
The strain-hardening modulus may be measured by 
various methods given above. This modulus is not ·a 
constant, neither for any one stress-strain relation-
ship, nor for all the measurements made. The modulus, 
' 
as measured by the various method~. of this investigation 
varied with an almost normal distribution, (Figs. 6.,, 7, 
and 8), with a mean value of approximately 750 ksi and 
a standard deviation of 150 ksi . 
........ __ .-- .... , .... - ...... 
I 
,. 
I 
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i. 
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3. T H E S T R E N G T H O F S H O R T C O L U M N S 
The strength of axially loaded rolled H-columns 
bent in the weak axis may be predicted by a straight-line 
c.olumn curve for columns of medium slenderness ratios ~2) 
Tests(l) usually show an increased 1strength above the 
/ 
yield point ·value for short columns, and the s·traight-
line column curve may, ostensibly, be modified to that 
shown in Fig. 10, which shows the yield point as the 
limit for column strength for very low slenderness ratios. 
The increase in strength for the short column is attribu-
ted to the effect of strain-hardening which re-activates 
the section after it has passed through the plastic 
range. The ultimate strength of a short column, however, 
may be defined by its resistance to local buckling, 
depending on the geometry of the cros, section. 
It is the purpose of this study to investigate 
what increase in strength of short columns is due to the 
effect of strain-hardening and for which slenderness 
ratios this increase occurs. · · In ··ef feet, such a_ study · ··· -~---··· 
----will give experim~ntal confirmation for the use of the 
yield point as the definition of column strength for 
-22-
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very low slenderness ratios, and will define the origin 
for column curves more realistically than by the present 
\ 
zero slenderness ratio. 
A. Column Strength 
1. Yield Strength as an Upper Bound for Column Strength 
Extensive literature exists on the buckling of 
columns compressed beyond the elastic limit of the material 
and a summary may be seen in References 8 and 9. The 
earlier literature supported the view that a very short 
;.-;. 
column free of lateral restraint 1ould buckle locally at 
the yield point until the material of the column recovers 
owing to the effect of strain-hardening and becomes 
capable of sustaining more load above the yield point. 
" 
More recent studies<6) have defined more accurately the 
geometric conditions which should be met fo~ a column of 
certain shapes to support loads higher than those defined 
l.~: 
by the yield point, and have shown that certain shapes do 
not buckle locally until loads much hig~er than the yield 
. ·.· .-.,. ....... ~ .. ' . • ..-.. ...... ri.· '·~., ~ ' ••• ·, •• ••• • .--...~ ... .-.. • 
..,. ..... .II#'" ,.. - _ .... 
It may be concluded then, that, provided certain 
-71-~· .. 
I ,, 
; 
......... ....... ,.. 
,..,. ........ - ....... 
.. ,· ... -... ')"- .. ::~-> ". 
·------------
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geometric conditions are fulfilled(6) short columns do 
have a strength above that indicated by the yield 
strength. 
2. Column Strength and Strain-Hardening Modulus 
The reduced and tangent modulus concepts give upper 
and lower limits for column strength(2 ,6 ,lO,ll). Both 
concepts constitute eigenvalue problems in that they de-
fine a bifurcation point, .but the reduced modulus load 
can only be attained if the column is supported up to 
the load. It has been shown<6, 9,lO) that the actual 
ultimate load of a concentrically loaded column will 
fall between the two limits set by the reduced and tangent 
modulus concepts, and that the tangent modulus concept 
marks the start of bending, which proceeds simultaneously 
with increasing load until the ultimate loado 
Since column material strained into the strain-
hardening range has become homogeneous again it may be 
~ _ ~ -ex-pected that the above.soncept·Ef ·may· b£r·applfe.a:t.o ~.them. 
,•' Using the tangent modulus concept (shown to define the 
- (2 11) strength of rolled H-shapes ' ), the strength of a 
4) f "' . 
~-·' 
--
,2s 
short column may be defined by 
....... 
O'er 
2 
1r Est 
----
' (K ~ )2 
r 
where E
8
t is the strain-hardening modulus, the exact· value 
~. i·;i) 
depending on the stress level, as described in the last 
For the purposes of load prediction for short 
column tests, two methods were utiziled: a) the exact 
method using the exact value for Est at each stress 
level to define the column strength in the above equa-
tion, and b) an approximate method to define the column 
strength, the use of a constant strain-hardening modulus 
as determined by the methqds given in Chapter 2. Figure 
10 illustrates both of these methods, as well as giving 
the modified straight line column curve which uses a 
slenderness ratio other than zero as the origin. 
1. Program 
-_;..-- .•-,, ... _. 
... . .. ·
A series of six tests on short columns was 
I 
J 
11 
I 
' ; g 
,· { 
I 
l 
. ~·. 
r· -
· ..... ·' 
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programmed so that the column lengths covered a range 
of slenderness ratios expected to be sufficient to de-
lineate the column curve at that point where,the straight-
line approximation might be expected to begin. The pro-
gram of tests and' the slenderness ratio for each test 
specimen • given :Ld Fig. 2. 1S 
The column strengths were predicted for each 
slenderness ratio on the basis of the tangent modulus 
concept, as outlined in the previous section. Such a 
prediction seemed to be favorable in the light of the 
J.,.~- t 
excellent test results obtained in Reference 6 for tests 
on model columns. The geometrfc proportions of the 
cross section of the columns were such that they satisfied 
the criteria set forth for local buckling not to occur 
before lateral buckling in the plastic range~6) From 
Table 5 and Fig. 2 it will be seen that six column tests 
were conducted in this series, five being on columns cut 
from the same length of rolled H-shape, and one short 
...,_ coi~n .. ~·eing a length ~welded H-sl)aRe~ .ot V8.11Su·tori'ger·· .. 
'~ 
length columns had been tested in a previous research 
program (l2). 
,:;• ~ . 
- .. ' 
........ ,., .. , .. , .. , .. ;q--·-·· 
\,. 
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The columns from the rolled shape were cut from 
a length of material which had been "rotorized", that 
is, continuously cold-straightened, and it would be 
expected that the residual stresses existing t'in this 
section would be uniform throughout the length, although 
not symmetrical in the cross section. A non-symmetry 
of residual stresses creates early localized yielding 
during compression, although it was not forseen what 
effect this would have, if any, on a short column com-
pressed beyond the yield point. Since yielding of mild -
steel is not continuous, but occurs in slip bands(l3) 
it is probable that any eccentricities caused by local-
ized yielding would·· be overcome instantly since the 
yiel4ed plane immediately strain-hardens. 
In theory, using the tangent modulus to predict 
the strength of a column loaded into strain-hardening 
implies that the colWPn, upon the onset of strain-
hardening, is composed of homogeneous material and is 
axially loaded and would bifurcate at the tangent modulus 
--- - - __ .. , .. ~--···· ,. ... ... 
· · "" ~'" .... ··1oad"as. 'defined oy thlf st"ra:tti-nai:aenlng modulus. The __... ... , ... , .. , .... , .. ~ 
predicted column curves are shown in Fig. 11, one being 
1,; 
" 
I 
I 
; 
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based .upon a constant value for E8 t, and the other·· on 
tb_e actual value dependent upon the stress level in the 
column. (These two definitions for E
8
t were described 
in Chapter 2.) t 
The tests were designed on the basis of the 
slenderness ratios so that some columns wouldfail just 
above the yield point load, in this way defining the 
origin for any column curve using the yield point as 
the definition for column strength. 
2. Test Procedures 
The short columns were tested in an 800,000 pound 
capacity _screw-type mechanical testing machine. The 
speed of testing may be regarded as static and five 
columns were tested in the pin-end condition,_ and one 
in the fixed-end condition. Upon yielding, care was 
taken that both strain and load had stabilized before 
readings were taken. 
-- -.. ----·---· 
---- ... - ... -· ... -... - .... 6--------· ~ ................ 't ........ ~ .... ~"" '>'f ... "Wt~;.,-~ .. ,, ..... -.;,/'.~, ...... ,,.,-._--.,-\>\" >\o .... ~· 
The pin-end columns were tested in column fix-
tures which were so designed that the load of applica-
t_ion passed through ·the center of the column under any 
,· 
,..p, 
·' 
-
----·-----
.~ 
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deflection condition. The end fixtures have a capacity 
of 2,000,000 pounds, anti · simulate the pln-end .. ··condition. 
in one direction, and the fixed-end condition in a 
\ 
direction perpendicular to ~he first, this being accom-
plished by an arrangemene of plates and wedges and 
cylindrical bearing blocks. The fixtures are described 
in Reference 14, and shown in Fig. 12(a). The end fix-
tures are so designed that columns are normally welded 
to them for testing. In this case, . due tz,. the shortness 
of the columns, welding would have raised ~~1 
.... 
stresses at the very center of the colWJJn which may,be 
detrimental, and for this reason an arrangement of short 
piece.a of bar stock was welded to the end-£ ixture, to 
support the column from lateral movement under load. 
. .,. ' 
This bearing plate and arrangement is shown in Fig. l~(b). 1 
. -----
The fixed-end column was tested in the same manner 
as the pin-end column, except for differences mentioned 
below. \ 
_.__.. .... . . .. . .. .· ....... ' ...... "' . ...• .... . . ·- ... -
\I 
-· .. ~'1 
•~I 
. ' .. ' ,., '" .~, ..... ,~, ........ , 
/ 
The columns were so placed that bending occurred 
.. ' ....... ~···· ........................................................................................... , ........ \.,., ...... , ... ················ .. ......:. ~ .. 
l':. '"l" ._ > • "" ~~I' P 'I: ll' l' 'r· ": II!; • 't 'II 'I' t ..... t. t: l' 'I' , '\ ~ .. " -,. ~ r,, , -.. ....- 't ., \; , ~ -,. I>: > r > ~ '- .. -,S "-"It ~ •'l" > \ "t- • ._ ,. .- • le p • J..-.": ~, t I> ._ • • .,. 't > I\. ,- , ".; • I> • .. " " , •, .,_ • """t 't t 1t.. lt: It 't: ~ ~ ~ ~ "\. ~ >" • It .. 11t, ... \, II-- 'I.. •. •· '° "\. •. ,, .- 11\ • 111 II\ '- ·~ ~ ... , ... !It- ,. -~ 
. . 
in the weak direction. Th~ instrumentation of the test 
· is shown in Fig. 12, ., and was as follows: 
~·· ·'. ,,. ·, ·- -- . 
\ 
--~·.,: ·se. 
} 
• • .... .. .. ... .. .. ,. ..... '" ................ ': ~ ·- .~ .. · . .: ' ·. -~ ~ .. ·~-: ,f ~ 
... ... .. ... .. -- . 
·--.-~· 
.· 'I 
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1. Two Berry gages attached at opposite tips of·-
one flange, to read strain directly over a 
two-inch gage length. 
2. Two dial ga~es reading to one-thousandth of an 
inch connected by wire to each flange at its 
mid-height at the intersection of flange and 
~ 
web: These gages measured horizontal deflec-
tion. 
3. Four dial gages reading to one-thousandth of an 
inch placed at each of the four corners of the 
end fixture base-plates, to read the average 
strain over the full length of the column, and 
over its full cross sectiQn. 
4. Level bars at both top and bottom column end-
fixtures, to measure the rotation of the ends 
of the column under load. 7 
5. One dial gage reading to one-thousandth of an 
inch placed between the flange tips and parallel 
-·· ...... -to. the. we.b., .. at . .the .. cJJl..wmJ .. mid.-:beight , ... to ......... , ............. . 
_ .. 
~ ......... ,,,. .. - It .., • • • • • .. • .. ............ .,. • • • ............... It ..................... ~·:···-· - ....
 •· 
measure the local buckling as indicated by 
flange movement. 
, ........ ·-
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For the fixed-end column: 
1. The level bars were dispensed with. 
· 2. "In addition to the dial ·gages at the .mid-
height to measure lateral deflection, dial 
gages reading to one-thousandth of an inch 
were placed also at the quarter points. -""l>, I 
The column end-fixtures were aligned in the test- · 
ing machine by the use of a theodoli.te to assure correct 
· ··· alignment. The actual alignment of the short column in 
the machine was further checked under load by use of the 
corner dial gages and the deflection dial gage readings. 
The initial alignment of the column was accepted when the 
difference of the greatest strain increment for4 any corner 
was equal to, or less than 5% of the average of that of 
all four co·rners. 
...,..: . .......,_. 
\h 
During testing, which was carried out in small 
increments of load and strain, the behavior of the short 
column was obsenetl continuau.sly . by means of running 
~ . . . ,. . . /"" " ..... ' . ~: ... . . 
p!'ot s . cit t·oacf Versus mid;.height def lee tion ;'mid-neigh1: - ·· - · 
strain and mid-height local buckling. 
I 
-. - ----· -
: . ; --. 
"; .. _. .. , 
. . ... . .. ~... . . . ... . .. . .. 
. 
··; .. 
.. - ... 
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c. Test Results 
1~ ·Description 
The short column proved difficult to test, since, 
at the proportional limit, small lateral deflections 
commenced, becoming very large deflections at the yield 
point • Because of this, two methods were used to test 
the pin-end columns: a) direct testing to failure of 
an initially axially loaded column, b) repositioning 
of the column during testing to ensure that the column 
) 
t 
is axially loaded at the onset of strain-hardening. The 
method of repositioning is time-consuming and cumber-
some, and was accomplished by either repositioning the 
column with the load off, or else using hydraulic jacks 
to reposition the point of application of the load during 
· testing. Columns SH-C-1 and SH-C-2 were tested by the 
method of repositioning of the column, and column SH-C-3 
by the use of jacks. 
Column SH-.C-5 was tested with the column in its 
.......... _..... .. 
.. .. , ........ ·--,1' ~ . , -···"· .. ... 
··-
. . . . ~ . 
· -~·::.·..:. ~ .... ori~.i_?ally aligned pos.i.tj.Dn_ throqg}J.Q~~ .. ~.~~ .... ~om.pl~te test. 
~ .. ~ -
- -
This is in direct comparison to the repositioned columns. 
Column SH-C-6 was tested as a fixed-end column and 
,. 
r·-
'·· ,!I''/. 
"' 
.·.·· 
. ____ ._.._____ . 
_ ... ..,_~---"" ,. ,,,, ___ _ 
EL 
. ~.. . ... " ... ··•··· ..•. ·• . 
- - . ' .. 
--. ' - . . . 
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.,,/" ,\ 
together with columns SH-C-2 and SH-C-5 served for a 
basis for comparison of test results, all three columns 
having the same effective slenderness ratio. The fixed-
end column~was assumed to be completely fixed, so· that 
its effective length was half the actual length. 
Column SH-C-4, the welded H-shape, did not have 
a "plastic" range in the stress-strain relationship, it 
may be seen from Fig. 3 that strain-hardening was con-
tinuous almost from the yield .strength. 
2. Details 
The results of the short column tests are suD1Dar-
ized in Table 5 as "Present Investigation". The results 
of previous tests on fixed-end c~lumns are also given 
in this table. Figures 13 through 17 present recorded 
e~perimental data. 
• - • ... j • ~ 
Columns SH-C-1,2,3,5 and 6 ~ere of the s~e shap• "•-'~ • 0• ,. •. ~M•"••• • ................. • • ' 
----------~-- and SH-C-2,5 ami 6 of tmr-same-~f{ective slendeme.ss. 
- -.... -- y . 
ratios. (See Table 5.) The ultimate loads of these -
columns indicated that the slenderness ratio is the 
.~-
( 
l_,_ 
.... ---~<t-- ......... ., 
.. 
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criterion for strength, and that the fixity of the column 
plays no role in strength, provided the effective slender-
,~ ness ratio is constant. Columns SH-C-2, 5 and 6 have 
almost identical ultimate loads, even though they were 
tested differently, as described in the preceding section~ 
The test on the welded column, SH-C-4 gave a higher 
ultimate strength than those of the rolled shapes, even 
though this shape has a higher slenderness ratio than the 
rolled shapes tested. 
The results of the tests of this investigation, 
together with those of the previous investigations (fixed-
end columns), are shown in Fig. 11. This figure also 
shows the column curve for low slenderness ratios as both 
a function of a constant Est' and of the actual Est which 
varies with the stress level. 
For a control during the tests, a running plot of 
stress versus strain was used. The stress-strain curve 
for section -SH-C~3 is shown in Fig. 13, the remaining 
---
--.. ~~ .. ':~,.,. .... ,": ":: 1''. -- ·, .... '~., .. ~-:tr•~ ... P'"!'~ ,. • -, ~ • ~ • r •· · , 1' , t I' C' r ,:. t , '\ " I' 
figures also being for this shape. 
The curve for load versus mid-height deflection is 
I . 
• i ~- -
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shown in Fig. 14. Comparison Qf. Figs. 13 and 14 in-
dicates that the first deflection takes place at the 
~. 
yield point, ~nd hence, by definition of the tangent 
modulus load{9 ,lO), the yield point load is the tangent 
modulus load. This is true of all columns tested in 
this series of six columns. 
Figure 15 shows the rotation at both ends during 
load. It may be seen again tha~ the 'iel,id point load 
corresponds to a large increase in rotation. The rota-
tions at each end of the column are almost identical, 
indicating that bending was quite symmetrical. 
Although the theory indicated otherwise<6 ) 
(Section 3-A), the distance between the flanges also 
began to vary after the yield point load. This is 
shown in Fig. 16, and this deflection indicates the 
magnitude of local buckling. 
Figure 17 shows overall strain versus mid-height 
- - --- - -- . ..deflection. The abrupt initial. change from ..z.ero defle.c~ 
.-..~•···" ... ,. . 
I 
I 
.,, 
,. 
t 
I 
! 
·, 
• • • . • • . . ' ·1 
~- .. r t° ' •"' •, • • '" ,. • ": t: • '• :'" l t" f; •;. t "- =- r._ •• I • • :" t° ·~ • • - 1 ". :_ : ( • f .,
 t ";. '• -.,_ - • r ; • •. • ...... 4i, • • 
• ' .. ~ - • =-- ,,,,. .. .A" .... - .. _ ...... 
tion corresponds to the ,1eld point load, and, by the 
reasoning of Reference 6, also corresponds to the tan-
gent moqulus load. All columns tested produced similar 
Q 
I 
:r 
·1 
; 
' "·.> .. -: ____ . ·'-" ----------'--~-------.,-
., 
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and parallel curves, including column SH-C-5 which was 
not re-aligned, and which gave a continuous deflection 
after the yield point. 
D. Discussion 
.·Ii'.:. 
In all cases, the strength of the columns tested 
were defined qy the ultimate load carried by ··Elach column; 
the ultimate loa~ was a function of local buckling which 
commenced at the yield point for all six columns tested. ; 
The theory(6) did not predict local buckling for these 
columns. 
For these tests the ultimate load of a column 
which reaches its maximum value when it has strained to 
strain-hardening is the same irrespective of whether the 
column is tested in the pin~end or the fixed-end condi-
tion. Nor does re-alignment of the load during the 
tests have any effect • 
......... -,.-..-.......... _...... ~ .,.. ,,,. ,,.. •• ~- .,._ ............ -·- ....... ·-- - _____.... ... ... ._.-~ --- ............. -~., ....... ~~_,_..._.,,..,. •• J- ---- ---
-... ...... ~ ......... .. 
It does seem probable that the statement of the 
1,~t paragraph is true because -of the effect of local 
~-~. 
I 
• " . r , , ,I , , • " • ,. . ...· ·., "'·., . 
,.. 1 
-
. 
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buckling, which caused failure· at an earlier load ·than 
predicted by lateral buckling. 
The previous tests, also plotted in Fig. 11, 
give r~~ults for~columns which failed as the result 
of local buckling, rather than any other type of buckling. 
(Some'of the columns tested had very low yield points, 
accounting for the high ordinate values.) 
In genera~~ it may be concluded that short columns 
l~ do have strength in excess of the yield point, and that 
the ultimate strength may _J:te more a function of local 
buckling than of lateral buckling. Therefore, the pur-
pose of the investigation has been only partially ful-
filled, since insufficient data was obtained to define 
an origin for column curves other than the origin at the 
zero slenderness ratio. The results of this study show-
that such an origin would be best determined by investi-
gating the strength of columns of higher slenderness 
ratio than that of the expected origin. Such tests 
--~-- would al.§...o ___ ~pnfirm the validity Df. present.~ .. ~·o.luma -curves 
~ J • ,... .• • . / . . ~ . , : ~ ... .. . . . ) ~ . 
at these slenderness ratios; most column tests are for 
columns of medium slenderness ratios. Such column 
a . 
. .;; . 
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" 
teats would further remove the chance of the occurrence 
of local buckling. 
:.·: 
\ 
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4 • S, U M M A R Y . 
This section summarizes an investigation into the 
strength of short columns. Information is given for the 
strain-hardening modulus studied a.s a contributing factor -
to the added strength above the yield point. 
The columns tested are rolled or built-up by 
welding from ASTM A7 Designation structural steel. 
1. A number of methods exist to measure the strain-
hardening modulus. (Section 2-6·,. 
2. These methods are both graphic and arithmetic, 
and vary both in ease of use and accuracy of 
measurement. 
A correlation does exist between all methods, 
as shown by test results. (Section 2-D) • 
. 3. It was noted that about half of the stress-strain 
relationships from tension coupons studied showed 
a pronounced variation at the onset of strain-
hardening, but that apart from this, the strain 
. . 
--
- •.• - ~,. .... -.. -; ~-:- - "" ., . =-~~~ement- ·of · o·. 005 in/ in~- ~fter- the onset of ~rain~ 
'!'. 
harde~ing defines a cu;ve from which reliable 
-39-
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values for the strain-hardening modulus may be 
· obtained, free of personal erroro (Section 2-6). 
Stress-strain relationships from stub columns 
lave the same results, except that they showed 
no variation at the onset of strain-hardening. 
4. The strain-hardening modulus, as measured by the 
various methods of this investigation, varied 
·~· 6·· 
: .... 
'4 • 
with an almost normal distribution, with a mean 
value of approximately 750 ksi and a standard 
deviation of 150 ksi. (Figo 7.) 
The strength of very short columns is best de-
fined by the yield point loado All columns 
tested had a strength in excess of the yield 
point load, but this load was only attained 
after considerable lateral deflection, when the 
column cross section is strained well into strain-
hardening. (Section 3-C, Figso 13 and 14). 
The ultimat-e strength '*- short columns may be - - - - ~· 
,-... ' "' • • • .. t. ... • • • • ~ • ' ._ ·- • " .. t • ' " • .. • .. " • • - , ... t r • • • • • • • • • .. • • - • • " • .., • • e: • • -. • • • • "' " ~ • • .- 1, • I I C t.; ~ • f; • 
defined by the tangent modulus load utilizing the 
strain-hardening modulus at the ultimate load 
\ 
(· 
( 
Jl!'ll"'JO""• .... 
{' 
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._ 
stress level. However, local buckling may occur 
before lateral ·buckling, even though theoretical 
considerations may show otherwiseo (Section 3-A). 
i 7. This investigation provided insufficient informa-
...:.-~ .- - - -
tion for the definition of an ocJ"igin for column 
curves, other than an origin at the zero slender-
ness ratio. In other words, the slenderness 
ratio which corresponds to the intersection of 
the column curve with the yield point line was 
'" not determined. The results of this study show 
that such an intersection would be best deter-
mined by investigating the strength of columns 
of slenderness ratio higher than that of the 
expected intersection. (Section 3-D.) 
: <' 01 •• : • • ! I.• r \ ~ 1 ' ' • •. '. l t 
' 
i 
':~ 
~~ 
8 
•I 
> 
1 
j 
.. ;ii 
{ 
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. 5. N OM E N C L A T U 1l E~ 
·l. symbols 
• ,i •• : •• 
A - Cross sectional area 
b - Width of flange of wide-flange shape 
d - Depth of wide-flange shape 
E - Young's modulus of elasticity 
Est - Strain-hardening modulus 
Esto - Strain-hardening modulus at onset 
Et - Tangent modulus 
I - Moment of inertia 
L - Total length of a pin-end column 
L/r' 
-
Slenderness ratio 
KL/r - Effective slenderness ratio 
P - Load on a column 
r - Radius of gyration 
t - Flange thickness 
w - Web thickness, 
- Lateral deflection at mid-height 
€ - Unit strain 
Ef 
••. . . . , 
- Unit strain at the proportional limit 
.......... ~ --- --- ·- ·- ..... -
•• l •••••• '...... ' •• '' • • : - • • • • • • • • 1 ~ • • • • .. • • • 
- Unit strain at the onset of strain-
hardening 
-42-
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.. , 
, . 
. , 
8 - End rotation of a pin-~nd column 
- Stress 
crcr - Applied average maximum stress on a 
column ~ 
°ys - Static yield stress (zero strain rate) 
2. Definitions 
Buckling: 
Buckling is the process for any structure or 
part of a structure to pass from one deflec-
tion pattern into another without a change 
of load. 
Buckling Load: 
The load at which the process of buckling 
takes place. 
Ultimate Load: 
The maximum load a column will carry. It is 
' 
t 
.. 
) . 
; 
l 
~~:":;.,: ' 
not coincident with the buc~in~_load for an ........ ...... --l-
axially loaded column. 
Mean: 
Arithmetic average of the data considered. 
1 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Standard Deviation (Standard Error): 
The standard deviation is a value for 
describing the scattering of the data about 
the mean. 
Strain-Hardening Modulus: 
The strain-hardening modulus is the ratio 
of stress to strain in the str4in-hardening 
range. 
Yield Point: 
Yield·point is the stress at which a notice-
able increase in strain occurs without in-
crease in stress. (J) 
Yield Strength: 
Yield strength is the str·ess corresponding 
to the load which produces in a material, 
under the specified conditions ·of the test, 
a specified limiting strain 0 (J) · ~.\ 
Yield Stress Level: 
... ...._...,._ ..... _ ... --- -- - ... .., 
-
_., · "' .... The yield stress level is the '1tverage · stress 
during actual yielding in the plastic range. 
I· 
I 
.···~·. 
... - ~ . J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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.. 
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.: -· 
Yield Stress Level - Cont'd. 
It remains fairly constant for 'structural 
steel provided the strain rate remains con-
stant. (Practically speaking, this means 
the stress at the 0.5% strain.) 
Static Yield Stress Level: 
The static yield stress level is the yield 
stress level for zero strain rate. 
§. 
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-Test 
No. 
1 
2 
3' 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
. . • 
-, 
l 
r 
v· 
,f', 
y 
• 
1 
' 't 
··., 
• 
t. 
.. 
.. 
Sect·ion 
' , 
, 
.. 
14WF;713 16= 8WF ., 
6WF1'S.5 
10~66. 
14~111 
8WF,31 
5WF];8. 5 
5WFJ:8. 5 
6WFJ:5. 5 
6~25 
12WF.65 
12WFr92 
6W25 
5WFi;8. 5 
' lOWF:39 
,,lOWP. 33 
5WFIB.5 
6WFIS.5 
6WF.25 
6WFIS.5 
8WF'"l5 
' -' 8WF24 
8WF~l 6WF1 .5 
' , 
' 
• 
' • 
' .. 
Location 
(Web or 
_Flange) 
Web 
Web 
_., Flange 
Flange,,, 
Flan~ 
Web 
Flange 
Flange 
Flange 
Flange 
Flange 
Flange 
Web 
FJ.ange 
Web 
Web 
Web 
Web 
Flange 
Web 
Web 
Web 
Web 
Web 
Web 
TABLE .I 
:S.:Ta.AIN.~HARDENING MODULUS 
Tension Coupons $ 
·c Other Investigations) .· 
Area Thickness Oys 
( 1n2 ) ( in) ( ksi) 
.. 
0. 66_5 0.43 37 .1 
0 .790 o.5o 34.6 
o.586 0.40 36 .5 
0.404 0.21 42.9 
1~108 o. 75 · 32 .o 
0.808 o.54 33.2 
o.658 o.43 37.3 
0.615 0~42 40.7 Q.627 0.42 37.2 
0.419 0.27 36. 5 
o.672 o.46 34.1 
0.900 0.61 32.4 
0.822 o.55 35.0 
o.683 o.46 33.9 
0.405 0.27 43.8 
0.479 0.32 . 36 .1 
0~427 0.29 34.9 
o.388 0.21· 38 .o 
o.434 0.27 36.6 
0~467 0.32 37.e· 
0.370 0.24 I 37.4 fV 
o.473 0.32 37. 5 
o. 371 0.25 41.9 
o.437 0.29 39.7 
o,369 0.24 43.0 
, 
E Est Est 
(ksi) Secan1 Tangent 
X 10 3 (ksi) ( ks i,) 
32.1 . 945 ,.934 
29.4 - -
--
.667 -
27.8 - -
31.8 693 . -
28.7 .719 -
30.1 - -
29.9 . - -
31.9 .. 718 -
31.1 
-746 -
29.8 .621 -
31.1 . 756 -738 
33.0 .885 1052 
30.4. 576 
-29.6 
- -
30.5 - -
30.4 - -30.9 - -30.0 .. - -
30.0 .522 -
32.0 ,364 -
32.2 
- -
I 
~ 34.4 415 - N 
33.0 - -
32.5 - -
. ' 
. . 
.Te·st: 
No. 
. · .. 
?6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
36 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
.50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
' 
.. 
, 
. . 
• 
' . 
~ 
i 
I 
., . 
~ 
·• 
.,· 
•· 
.. 
... 
.. . 
. -,c . 
Section 
10:;33 
14 61 
14WF53 
8WF35 
1~66 
1 53 
12tWFS3 
12WF53 
1~78 1;; so 
12iWF6.5 
laWF53 1 1rlF66 
. S'WF18· • .5 
14.\~6 l 
1e.WF105 
16WF88 
12WF53 
10WF39 
12W,F50 
14WF142 
14WF61 
16WF88 
lfr\vF78 1 l'JF78 
14~61 
ltWF142 
1 WFlll 
18WFl0.5 
,· 
: ' :· l 
• j 
. ' 
• f 
Location (Web or Area 
Flan2e) { ~'in2) 
. Flange 0.643 Web o.579 Flange 0.923 Flange 0.781 
Web 0.664 
Web o. 525 Flange 0.848 Web 0.534 Web 0.637 
Web 0.566 
Web 0.612 Web 0.602 Web 0.677 Flange 0.657 
Web 0.605 
Web 0.853 
Web 0.778 
Flange 0.886 
Flange 0.767 
Flange 0.924 
Web 1.001 
Flange .,Jo. 946 
Flange 0.985 
Flange 1.063 
Flange 1.065 
.Flange 0.967 
Web 1.057 
Web o.898 
Web O. 8.52 
~ABLE I - Continued 
E Est . Est 
Thickness <Tys (ksi) Tangent Secant ( in) ( ksi) X 10 3 (ksil ( ks·i) 
-
34.1 30.5 0 •. 43 
- -0.38 36 .6 32.2 605 -0.66 29.6 30.3 739 ·-112 \ I 0.49 34.7 30.2 ·723 
-0.46 33.8 30.1 1131 
-0.35 35.2 27 • ,_,_ 690 
-
.. 
' 0.58 35.2 32.0 690 742 
o. 35 37 .6 30.0 6! 1 
-
. ~ 0 •. 43 30.4 30.8 735 -
o .• 31 35.2 29.6 647 598 0.39 32.4 28.8 941 708 
0.37· . 29.6 30.6 
-
~ 
0.46· 36.6 29.0 
-- -0.2.7 34.4 31.9 716 
-0.38 31.4 30.6 657 758 
o.55 31.2 28.2 661 827 0 • .50 31.9 32.9 635 760 
o.58 33.4 33.2 881 I 
-. 0.53 34.2 31.3 ~ 
-• I 0.64 34.0 33.8 739 878 0.68 38 .5 31.9 776 1102 
D .64 36 .1 31.7 746 778 0.80 34.1 30.0 602 833 0.72 34.6 30.4 638 735 0.72 28.8 29.6 618 723. 0.64 30.3 
-- 675 
-
. 0.68 32.7 32.9 784 984 0.54 37.0 31.2 762 
-0.5.5 34.2 31.9 542 
-
I l) 
I 
Test 
No. 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
'67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
·. 72 
·73 
7·4 
75 
76 
77 
78 
-
101 
102 
103 
I 104 
105 
106 
' 
' , 
• 
. 
1: 
., . 
. • 
.. 
'\ 
1 
"' 
• f 
., 
' • 
' ., 
. 
Section 
-8~67 
10W:&'66 
18WF105 
10W1i'66. 
16WF88 
8ln'67 
14WJ:'lll 
14m.-•111 
12WF92 
14WF142 
14WF142 
18WF105 
14WF228 
12WF190 
14~426 
14WF426 
12WF190 · 
14WF228 
12WF190 
12WF'190 
14WF320 
14WF320 
14WF426 
14WF426 
12WF50 
12WF50 
--
--
--
--
Location 
{Web or Area 
· Flange) ( 1n2 ) 
-
Web 0.912 
Flange 1.088 
Flange 1.147 
Flange 1.148 
Flange 1.153 
Flange 1.377 
Flange 1.322 
Flange 1.253 
Flange 1.294 
Flange 1.507 
F'lange 1.560 
Flange 1.357 
Flange . 1.850 
Flange 1.880 
Flange 1.890 
Web · 1.860 
Web 1.590 
Web 1.560 
Web 1.650 
Flange 1.840 
.Web 1.870 
Flange 1.880 
_Web 1.870 
Flange 1.860 
- 0.932 
-
0.906 
-
o • .518 
-
0 • .530 
- --
- --
1 ••. 
TABLE I Jo Continued 
E Est Est -
Oys (ksii Tangent Thickness Secant ( in) ( ksi) X 10 . { ks 1) _ ( ks i) 
-
o.56 28.3 30.7 679 131 
0.75 34.2 30.9 605 -
0.91 33.5 29.3 .557 697 
0.75 32 .9 -- - -
0.80 31.1 30.6 728 808 
0.93 25.8 30.2 695 536 
0.87 33.0 32.6 624 -
0.87 32. 5 31.3 771 -
o.86 33.2 29.7 865 834 
1.06 37·.8 30.8 782 918 
1.06 28.4 29.8 920 864 
0.91 28.9 3.1. 7 788 814 ! ! 
1.69 I -- -- - -
.1. 74 30.5 -- - -
3. 0.3 -- -- - - I I ; 
1.88 29.4 ·35.6 1060 1060 
j 
I 
1.06 26.5 34.6 821 898 
805 958 
I 
1.05 29.6 33.0 
1.06 32.4 29.4 775 847 
1.74 26.9 38 .4 1032 900 
1.89 22.8 33.0 865 875 
' 
2.09 22.7 3q_. l 976 955 B 1178 1178 ' 1.88 30.4 32.~ ·1 
3.03 28.4 33.8 953 1040 I • ., ' 
--
38. 3 29.6 600 
-
--
36.2 20.2 646 
-
--
38 .4 30.4 603 
-
-- 41.3 27.6 .590 -
--
39.0 33.8 782 -
--
1~.1 ~J. - l 101 ~ -
Test 
No. 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
201 
202 
203 I 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
?11 
• • 
. , 
' I 
' 
' 
' 
. 
' , 
. ' 
., 
I 
,. 
• f 
' 
f 
1 
Secti;on 
' 
--12WF65 
12WF65 
12WF65 
12WF65 
--
--
--t 
--t. 
... -1 
_ ... 
8:67 8 67 
-.l 
I 
--
.,. .. 
--
--
5WF18. 5 
5WF18.5 
~,18.5 
5WF18.5 
--
--
--
--
-~ 
• f 
--
--~ 
--
--
--
,.I,_ 
i 
r 
. ' 
. ' 
I 
' . 
Location 
(Web or Area 
IFl llTI t:rA) ( in2 ) 
-- -- - -
--
0.872 
--
0.876 
--
o. 584 
--
0.573 
--
0.571 
-- 0.573 
--
0.360 
--
0.239 
--
0.238 
--
0.237 
--
1.514 
--· 
1.390 
--
0.866 
--
0.868 
--
0.642 
--
0.642 
--
0.358 
--
0.629 
--
0.652 
--
0.407 
--
0.408 
--
--
-- --
-- --
-- --
-- --
-- --
-- --
\ 
-- --
-- --
-- --
-- --
TABLE I - Continued 
E Eat Est 
Thickness cr-ys (ksil Tangent s7can~ (in) (ksi) X 10 (ksi) k~-t 
~ 42 .2 29.0 787 -- --~ -
-- 39.9 29.4 675 --
-- 36 .o 30.5 805 --
-- 39.3 26.2 767 --
-- 40.7 31.0 ·. 830 --
-·-
36.1 26.6 ', 640 --
-- 35.7 29 .8 d 587 -- I 
--
36.8 31.0 700 -- ! 
36 .1 27.6 830 -- --
-- 35.3 28.2 970 --
-- 33.6 28.0 764 --
-- 30.2 27.8 667 -- I 
--
30.0 30.2 797 --
-- 35.6 30.6 790 --
37 .5 29.6 555 -- --
--
32 .5 31.2 1000 --
-- 31.4 33.3 966 --
--
35·~ 3 27.0 1038 --d 
-- 34.0 -- 668 --
-- 33.8 -- 575 --
--
36.6 -- 541 --
-- 34.8 -- £9-1 --
--
30.8 32.2 25 --
-- --
33.2 620 
--
-- --
35.0 412 
--31.2 32.2 556 I 
-- --
-- --
33.6 444 --
--
32.2 558 
-- --
--
31.3 33.3 583 
--32.1 560 
-- --
i 
--
-- --
34.8 580 
--
--
31.2 32.6 595 
--
-- --
33.4 508 
--
-· -
·'resft : 
Jro •. 
.. 
2-12 
213 
2:~4. 
·215 .. 
216 
217 
2·1e : 
219 
22-0 . 
.. 
.. 
·,. 
- -
' 1 
!: 
";, 
·-
se··ction 
-t 
_.,. 
= ...... 
~.-
-~-
--
::~-
91!9~ 
'.--
,• .. 
- -
... 
·.I 
., 
.. f 
i 
\. 
I 
• 1 
l 
Location 
(Web or 
Flange ) 
--
--
~-
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
.1 
TABlE I - Cortt;inue·d 
... 
Area Thickness o-y·s 
' ( tn2 ) ( in) {ksi) 
' 
-- --
.; 
_,_ 
:, 
-- -- 3'l. 3 
-- -- 30.8 
-- -- --
-- --
31.2 
-- --
31. 1 
-- --
31. 3 
·-- -- --
-- --
.~-
. -
.. 
-
, 
. 1 
. . 
E- Est (k~11 Ta:agent 
X 10 (ksi) 
-
32. 1 587 
33.6 516 
--
470 
-- -506 24.8 
28.1 476 
30.0 5.19. 
--
5.0J 
--
:5.b5:-
: 
- . . .. 
. -
.. 
~- .. 
Est 
Seeant 
_ (ks14~ 
-. 
.. 
---
: . 
.... 
--·-
~-~· 
.. 
--~ ,,.. 
~--~---
-~-·. 
.... 
~:.~ 
·-. 
l(J 
: 
: 
'. 
"i 
.i 
·I 
:! 
: 
; 
-~-----
. l. 
:\1\ 
·o i -
·; 
1 . 
l 
- \ 
i 
-· . . ·~ _,... 
I 
f'c 
' !
J 
· .• 
.... 
.... 
Test 
No. 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E , 
F 
G 
H 
J 
.K 
...._..,.. --
.. 
Section 
12WF190 
12WF190 
14WF426 
14WF142 
8WF67 
18WF105 
14WF320 
16WF88 
12WF92 
TABLE II 
STRAIN-HARDENING MODULUS 
)'" 
Stub Columns 
(Other Investigations) 
Area O-ys (in2) (ksi) 
55.77 30.2 
55.32 24.6 
124.00 25.8 
41.94 30.7 
19.29 26.4 
31.32 29.8 
93.50 22.4 
25.52 31.4 
-
-
27.03 34.4 
5WF18.5 5.31 38.6 
-
-·~--- ~ 
.......... ~,-- ..... ~ .. 
-
... ... •'f:11'"'• • 
Est 
Tangent 
(ksi) X 103 
1285 
995 
1540 
1048 
667 
750 
996 
513 
1102 
477 
a 
..... .c. 
-
....... - ._. ...... 
r 
r 
I 
- ------~~----------;-----------c-------:-:-:--,--..,..,_ \,-,;-,~-----------------------------------------
•-' ·.I, 
Test 
No. 
SH-1-1 
SH-1-2 
SH-3-1 
SH-3-2 
SH-3-3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
-
J 
I 
' 
-~ . J-
. ,· 
\o" I. 
" . ·. I .,. . 
·\: 
.t 
·\ 
\" 
I 
,. 
' 
.\ 
' 
• 
, 
: t 
:stection 
t 
6\WF25 
6tWF25 
Welded 
Welded 
Welded 
--
--
--
--
.. 
-
.. 
;. ~~~t 
• 
~ ~H-1 
~ SH-2 
·-, SH-3 
... l 
' 
.r ".J 
~ 
~ :i 
.. 
" 
• 
.. 
y 
. 
. 
' .. 
Location 
(Web or 
Flange) 
Flange 
Web 
Flange 
Web 
Web 
--
--
--
--
--
Section 
6WF25 
. 6WF25 
Welded ., 
TABLE III 
STRAIN--HARDENING M0DULUS 
Tens 1 on Coupons · 
(This Investigation) 
-
Thick- Estimated 
Area ness <:J'ys Tangent 
( in2 ) ( in) (ksi) Static Dynamic Secant 
o. 717 0.48 35.0 750 760 -
0.474 0.32 41.3 380 470 -
1.147 o. 75 33.8 750 710 960 
o. 745 0.50 36.7 560. 550 560 
0.753 0.50 36.0 650 740 750 
1.499 1.00 30.7 810 -. 930 
1.497 1.00 32.6 830 910 -
0.7.51 0.50 34.0 - 710 830 
o .• 750 0.50 33.3 680 - 800 
Stub Columns 
(This Investigation) 
'ksi} 
Least -
Squares 
623 
637 
.591 
610 
573 
-
-
-
-
Area Estimated 
( in2 ) eris ( k i) Tangent · ( ks i) 
7.39 37.0 --
7.49 36 .2 380 
18.31 36.8 970 
' 
~,, 
'? .,. 
. , 
' ~ 
Para-
bolic 
823 
1145 
-
-923 
' 
-
-
-
-
.. 1 .. 
'\1\. 
:_ru· 
-~ 
I~,' 
i 
'· 
' 
,· 
t'. ; 
: 
l 
~i'J"~ ••• ,-~fJ:~M2£!3£LJiWMOOMiGf!!OWtnt ww - ••. 
Test 
No. 
36 
45 
Eo 
., 
_; ( 
., 
,= 
~-
• 
' : \ 
' 
' t 
' I 
·-
~ 
' 
757 
1565 
.. 
.. 
'1,6 
. 
6.5 
:13.4 
.. 
,. 
l 
''· 
TABLE IV 
AVERAGE VARIATIONS WITH TANGENT MODULUS METHOD 
{ 10 Observers) 
Mi -r-r n-r, 'M~ t:h nn Tan "'en t at a 
Eo.0025 '1,tJ. Eo.oo.5 %tJ. Eo.00125 
749 11.6 614 8.5 914 
: 
762 6.$: 801 11.0 834 
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